Directions to the USGS San Francisco Bay Estuary Field Station  
505 Azuar Drive, Vallejo, CA 94592.

Note: Google maps have updated and our location is correct. Mapquest and Yahoo maps are both incorrect (too far north).

From Sacramento  
From Sacramento travel west on I-80, take the Hwy 37 exit towards San Rafael. Proceed straight ahead for several miles. Take the Mare Island exit onto Walnut St, first exit after crossing the Napa River. Proceed straight ahead. Turn right onto K St, which turns into J St. At the stop sign turn left onto Azuar Dr. Take the first right onto the long driveway of the USGS field station. Our office/conference room is located in the trailer buildings near the palm trees.

From San Francisco  
Travel east on I-80, exit Sonoma Street (first exit after the Carquinez Bridge). Continue a few miles and turn left onto Curtola Parkway. Drive along the Vallejo waterfront and turn left onto Mare Island Causeway (the main entrance to Mare Island. Proceed straight ahead until the road ends. Turn right onto Azuar Dr., follow the railroad tracks approximately one long
block, and take the first left into the long driveway of the USGS field station. Our office/conference room is located in the trailer buildings near the palm trees.

**From Marin** Travel east on Highway 37 to Vallejo. Take the Mare Island exit (one way) on Walnut Ave. Turn right onto K St. At the stop sign turn left onto Azuar Dr. Take the first right into the long driveway of the USGS field station. Our office/conference room is located in the trailer buildings near the palm trees.

**From Martinez** Cross the Benicia-Martinez Bridge on I-680. Take I-780 west toward Benicia and Vallejo. Continue on I-780 for approximately 7 miles. Continue straight and the road will turn into Curtola Parkway. Drive along the Vallejo waterfront and turn left onto Mare Island Causeway (the main entrance to Mare Island). Proceed straight ahead until the road ends. Turn right onto Azuar Dr., follow the railroad tracks approximately one long block, and take the first left into the long driveway of the USGS field station. Our office/conference room is located in the trailer buildings near the palm trees.

NOTE our facility is set back from Azuar Drive on a long driveway. The palm trees are a good landmark for our facility.